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Description
Melastomataceae’s androecium exhibits significant changes in merosity, morphology between whorls, and the length 
of long connectives and appendages. In order to better understand the developmental processes that lead to this 
level of stamen diversity, we compared six species of the Melastomataceae family. The improvement of stamens 
was concentrated on utilizing checking electron microscopy and histological perceptions. Because they emerge on a 
plane that is displaced by the perigynous hypanthium, the stamens of all of the species that have been studied have a 
curved shape. Because they are the last organs of the flower to emerge, their growth is oriented toward the center of 
the flower.

Morphological Characteristics
The androecium maintains the centripetal pattern of development, with antepetalous stamens emerging after 
antesepalous stamens, despite Melastomataceae’s temporal inversion between carpels and stamens. The abortion 
of the antepetalous stamens may cause the isomerous androecium, whereas heterostemony appears to be caused 
by differences in stamen position and development time. Late in floral development, the basal expansion of the 
anther is the source of the pedoconnectives and ventral appendages. The stamen’s dependence on the formation of 
a previous space to grow may account for the delay in stamen development. The formation of the connectives and 
their appendages is responsible for the majority of the diversity of stamen. Other types of sectorial growth of the 
connective, which result in the formation of shorter structures, do not differ from the formation of a basal-ventral 
anther prolongation, which leads to the development of the pedoconnective.

The ultramafic outcrops of Pterolepis haplostemona in Goiás, Brazil are described, illustrated and contrasted with 
presumed relatives that are all endemic to Brazil. The annual habit, simple hypanthial trichomes and intercalycine 
emergences, haplostemonous flowers, rostrate antesepalous stamens, short pedoconnective, linear-lanceolate cauline 
leaf blades, calyx lobes tipped with a rigid, unbranched trichome and 3-4-locular ovary set it apart. It would appear 
that this species and Microlicia macedoi are the only Melastomataceae that are native to Brazil’s serpentine substrates. 
A protection evaluation in view of IUCN measures is likewise given. From Carajás Mineral Province, Brazil, a new 
monotypic genus, Brasilianthus carajensis is described. It is restricted to campo rupestre vegetation on ironstone 
outcrops (canga) that form island-like lenses in the Amazon rainforest in southeastern Pará. Brasilianthus stands out 
from other neotropical Melastomataceae with capsular-shaped fruits by a singular combination of characteristics: 
Yearly propensity; four-merous, haplostemonous flowers; hypanthia tubulose-subcylindric with erect, narrowly 
obovate, deciduous calyx lobes that are widest distally and well-spaced basally; anthers that are cupulate-campanulate 
in shape and have short anthers; appendages of the biaristate ventral stamina; 4-locular ovary with four persistent 
deltoid appendages clinging to its apex; mature capsules lack placental intrusions; and seeds with a costate testa that 
are subcochleate. DNA sequence data that indicate Brasilianthus is nested within the Marcetia alliance of the tribe 
Melastomeae, where it is sister to Nepsera aquatica, are consistent with these morphological characteristics.
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Monocot and Dicot Species
Fertilization of angiosperm flowers requires the development of viable pollen and its prompt release from the anther. 
The anther’s formation and subsequent dehiscence are tightly regulated processes that are remarkably conserved across 
the various angiosperm clade families. The multiple somatic anther cell layers—the epidermis, endothecium, middle 
layer and tapetum-and the developing pollen must communicate and form at the appropriate times during another 
development, which is a complicated process. In order to make it easier for the pollen grains to form and eventually 
be released, these layers undergo controlled development and selective degeneration. Increased crop yields and a 
better understanding of the male reproductive process are being driven by insights into the evolution and divergence 
of anther development and dehiscence, particularly between monocots and dicots. The diversity of anther structure 
across plant species is the focus of this review, which examines it from an evolutionary perspective. New findings that 
show the complexity of anther development are summarized and we look at how they challenge established models of 
anther form and function and how they may contribute to sustainable crop yields in the future. The male reproductive 
structure of the angiosperm flower is comprised of the anther, which is the part of the stamen that produces pollen and 
is supported by a filament that looks like a stalk. The stamen has undergone a variety of adaptations throughout the 
angiosperms’ evolutionary history to improve reproductive success. The scale of anther adaptability is emphasized 
by the variety of complexity in anther wall formation, filament attachment, and anther dehiscence. Across a wide 
range of angiosperm families, the differentiation and formation of the anther walls that surround the developing 
microsporangia are still poorly understood. The tapetum, middle layer, and endothecium make up the anther wall, 
which is typically enclosed by the epidermis. Due to its crucial role in microspore development, the innermost 
tapetum layer is perhaps the most extensively studied. 

It provides materials for the formation of pollen walls and coordinates the development of pollen because it is 
adjacent to the developing pollen. There is evidence of conservation of the gene networks that are involved in pollen 
wall synthesis and tapetum differentiation across monocot and dicot species. Although this highly regulated process 
is necessary for the production of viable pollen and male fertility, many unanswered questions remain regarding the 
anther’s origin, function and communication between its various tissues. To provide an overview of their contribution 
to reproductive success, we examine the conservation and divergence of the anther cell layers in this review. We 
evaluate the functions of anther structure, the conservation of the mechanisms behind pollen production and release 
and the associated drivers of reproductive success in light of the complexities of the male reproductive system.


